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CONCLUSIONS

We in the Dialogforum Nano of BASF assessed various
European tools and registers in terms of how they address
the transparency needs of three target groups: public 
authorities, consumers and workplaces. This assessment
was done to provide a more solid foundation for discus-
sion of the regulation of nanomaterials in Europe.

We started from the opening question of responsible inno-
vation and governance of nanotechnologies. We recog-
nise that many issues such as hazard, exposure, measure-
 ment techniques, characterisation and standards are un-
resolved, while products are already on the market. The
complexity of the technologies and materials is an addi-
tional factor. We also recognise that innovation processes
necessarily create uncertainty: both in terms of scientific,
legal and market uncertainties. 

The objective of our exercise has thus not been to elimi-
nate uncertainty but to manage it. As a way of building on
existing information, our conversations moved to dis-
cussing transparency on nanomaterials. We did this by
assessing a number of data gathering and communication
tools, compulsory registration schemes and information
platforms. We agree that:

 Trust in public authorities and their ability to govern
new technologies needs to be strengthened. 

 Existing information needs to be actively compiled and
communicated, i.e., the information gathered through
existing mechanisms needs to be collated, assessed
and distributed. 

 The information collected should be communicated in
a manner suitable for each specific target group, in
recognition of the fact that different stakeholders have
different information needs.

 The existence of multiple and disparate national nano-
material registers is problematic for various reasons;
parallel regulation should be avoided as far as possi-
ble. 

 Labelling should be accompanied by additional infor-
mation. Provision of consumer-oriented summaries
should be made standard and their dissemination 
improved.

 Worker participation and information should be
strengthened through the condensation of selected 
relevant information on occupational health and safety.
Information needs to be translated and made easily
available across sectors.

 Governments, consumer organisations and trade
unions each see a need for additional information to
govern nanotechnologies, make informed choices and
handle materials safely.

We conclude that regulation should be strived for that ful-
fils the needs of public authorities, consumers and work-
ers, while supporting innovation. Dialogue between stake-
holders and regulators remains essential in fostering trust
and in determining pathways to efficient regulation that
addresses the needs of all stakeholders. 
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1 DIALOGFORUM NANO OF BASF
2014/2015

Dialogforum Nano of BASF is a continuous stakeholder 
dialogue on nanotechnologies, initiated by BASF SE. 
Representatives of environmental and consumer groups,
research organisations, trade unions, public authorities
and of BASF SE discuss political and societal issues 
related to nanotechnologies and try to develop shared
conclusions and recommendations. Guest speakers are
invited to provide further expert information and to discuss
the latest developments. 

The first working periods of the Dialogforum were orga-
nised with German stakeholders in 2009/2010 and
2011/2012. The focus lay on information and communica-
tion on nanotechnologies:  Who should be provided with
what kind of information, by what means, from whom, for
what purpose and when? What information needs to be
compiled and structured for this purpose1?

The German dialogues were followed by the current work-
ing period of the Dialogforum Nano of BASF, which took
place on a European level in 2014/2015. EU stakeholders
identified three key issue areas in the first event: trans-
parency, responsibility and dealing with uncertainty. In the
subsequent dialogue process, the group focused on 
various tools that have been developed for improving
transparency on nanomaterials. These included compul-
sory registries and notification schemes as well as product
databases and information platforms. All participants

jointly assessed the strengths and weaknesses of each of
the approaches from a range of ‘public’ perspectives –
the general public, workers and public authorities. 

On a more fundamental level, the Dialogforum significantly
promoted transparency and dialogue between industry
and stakeholders. The group discussed regulatory deve -
lopments in nanotechnologies in an especially transparent
and constructive way. Although joint conclusions were
reached, constructive dissent was part and parcel of the
Dialogforum. The working atmosphere was productive, re-
sults-oriented and based on mutual respect between the
stakeholders and for their positions.

The participants of the Dialogforum Nano of BASF hope
that the Dialogforum model works as an example for other
issue areas, industries and policy-makers in fostering
transparency and understanding between different stake-
holders.

This report has been compiled through group collabora-
tion.

1) In the dialogue phase 2009/2010 the Dialogforum Nano developed communication recommendations for manufacturers and CSOs; in 2011/2012 the focus lay on commu-
nication along the value chain – between applying industries, retailers and their suppliers – as well as consumer communication. 
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2 DESCRIPTION OF THE PROCESS

The 2014/2015 working period of the Dialogforum Nano
of BASF was designed as a bottom-up process around
the overarching issue of responsible innovation and gover-
nance of nanotechnologies. After the participants had
been asked to state their priorities for the dialogue, the
group developed its own working agenda during the first
dialogue event. By developing tag clouds as a first step,
the participants identified key issues and questions that
could be clustered around three areas:

 Transparency, 

 responsibility and 

 dealing with uncertainty.

The tag clouds illustrate the overlap between the three ar-
eas. During the course of this working period, the group
focused on questions of transparency but also touched
upon the other two areas in its discussions. The full list of
issues and questions is available in Annex II of this report.  
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In five consecutive dialogue events, the participants 
discussed with guest experts to explore the various 
approaches already developed by various institutions and
organisations to improve transparency on nanomaterials.
These included compulsory registration schemes such as
the French declaration on substances at nanoscale, the
EU Cosmetic Products Notification Portal, and broader,
publicly available information platforms such as the 
Danish NanoRiskCat and the German DaNa2.0. 

After discussing the aims and key experiences in the im-
plementation of the tools with external experts, Dialog-
forum Nano of BASF went on to evaluate the strengths
and weaknesses of those tools from the point of view of
the relevant targets, i.e., public authorities, consumers
and workplaces. The participants identified what trans-
parency means for these three groups, what the tools and 
registries have to offer them, and how the approaches
might be developed further. 

The assessments and conclusions of the Dialogforum
Nano of BASF are summarised in the tables as from 
page 13. 
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After our very positive experiences in Germany we decided
to do the next step and host Dialogforum Nano of BASF in
Brussels. The European Capital is the focal point of the 
political discussions about nanomaterials and for their 
regulation. At the beginning, when we decided to do this, 
it seemed to be an adventure. At the end, 1,5 years later, 
we draw the conclusion that our positive experiences 
exceeded our expectations by far.

The willingness to be open, to listen to others and to take
concerns seriously quickly created trust between the 
participants. This generated a positive congenial dialogue
atmosphere in which every participant shared the aim to
search for new perspectives. 

I want to thank all participants for having allowed this to
happen. My hope is that we can carry this spirit into the fu-
ture and I wish that our positive experience will encourage
others to consider – more than in the past – a dialogue to
address societal controversial issues. In particular in the
context of innovation and new technologies because there
is the general consensus that we need innovations to meet
the big challenges of today.

Carolin Kranz, BASF SE
Senior Manager Innovation & Technology Policy

Carolin Kranz
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2.1 From compulsory notification schemes to 
information platforms – an overview of available registers
and transparency tools

In its five dialogue events in the 2014/2015 working pe-
riod, Dialogforum Nano of BASF discussed a number of
instruments whose common aim is to improve trans-
parency on nanomaterials but which differ significantly in
terms of their thematic focus, scope and legal basis. Full
expert presentations of these tools are given in the annex
to this report. 

REACH is a European Union regulation designed to en-
sure a high level of protection of human health and the en-
vironment as well as the free movement of substances –
on their own, in mixtures and in articles – while enhancing
competitiveness and innovation. Like all other chemicals,
nanomaterials need to be registered under REACH.

R-Nano: The French declaration on substances at na-
noscale aims to increase the level of knowledge about
nanoscale substances on the market, to improve trace-
ability, to gather information for risk assessment and to
ensure that any risks can be addressed by regulators. The
French declaration requires the registration of substances
that are produced, imported or distributed in France.

The EU cosmetics products notification portal (CPNP)
is the European product and substance inventory for cos-
metics created as part of EU cosmetics legislation. This
requires that all cosmetics products that are marketed in
the EU must be registered in the CPNP before being
placed on the market, including nano ingredients. 

The NanoRiskCat is a Danish conceptual decision-mak-
ing tool aimed at increasing consumer information about
nanomaterials on the market. It is complemented by the
Nanodatabase, a website which gives consumers a sim-
ple “traffic light categorisation” of exposure as well as of
human and environmental hazard. NanoRiskCat is based
on producer claims and on science-based knowledge.

The DaNa2.0 knowledge base is a German open access
internet database aimed at providing impartial information
based on scientific publications on the health and environ-
mental effects of nanomaterials. The platform allows users
to search for information according to a 3-tier-system
which links specific nanomaterials to specific applications
and to information on human and environmental expo-
sure, uptake and behaviour. 

Nanorama Laboratory is a German e-learning tool 
developed especially for workforce training.  The
Nanorama allows users to visit a 360° panorama with 
embedded applications of nanomaterials, machinery and
safety information. Users are invited to click on the differ-
ent objects, assess their own knowledge and access 
further safety information. 
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A variety of public authorities in Europe have expressed
dissatisfaction with the available information on nanomate-
rials and consequently gone on to develop a variety of
tools for transparency on nanomaterials. A law was
passed in France in 2012 requiring companies importing
or using nanomaterials for business purposes to declare
information on these nanomaterials through the “R-Nano”
registry. Denmark and Belgium have introduced manda-
tory nanomaterial registries, respectively in 2014 and 2015
and Sweden is considering setting up a reporting duty of
its own. 

Some information is also being gathered at an EU level via
sectoral inventories such as the EU cosmetics products
notification portal. For several years, REACH – EU’s che -
mical management legislation – has been in the process
of being adapted to address nanomaterials appropriately.

Information needs evolve continuously 
Although the fundamental information needs of public au-
thorities remain the same – reliable information on the use
and safety of substances at the nanoscale – specific data
requirements evolve with our understanding of the tech-
nologies and their ongoing development. The task of pub-
lic authorities is to develop efficient legislation so that the
safety of products available in Europe can be ensured. 
At the same time, citizens need to be given access to
meaningful information so that they are able to make in-
formed decisions – all whilst making sure to avoid stifling
innovation and taking care to maintain Europe’s competi-
tiveness. Depending on factors such as their own concep-
tion of precaution, stakeholders differ in their perception of
what information is necessary. BASF concludes that it is
necessary to strike the right balance between “need to
know” and “nice to know” information. 

Measurement techniques and validated scientific methods
continue to evolve with our growing understanding. This
presents a challenge for public authorities in terms of de-

veloping data provision schemes and for producers as 
regards compliance with the legal requirements. 

Compilation and dissemination of 
information is needed
The different stakeholders in Dialogforum Nano of BASF
see the multiplication of national schemes as problematic,
although for different reasons. They conclude that at least
the existing information-based instruments should be ex-
ploited fully to enable the general public to derive more
benefit from their advantages and potential. To give one
example, the information that has been gathered through
the EU cosmetics products notification portal needs to be
made publicly available as legally required. The diversity of
the tools and reporting requirements complicates their up-
take, usability and public communication. All stakeholders
should strive to bring more coherence to this ongoing 
discussion.

The different tools and approaches were also assessed 
in light of unanticipated effects other than their original 
objectives. 

2.2 Transparency for public authorities 

Taking part in the Dialogforum Nano has been a rare oppor-
tunity to create the time and space to discuss key societal
issues from different stakeholder perspectives. It has
helped me to better understand how a multinational ap-
proaches important issues such as innovation, worker
health and safety, transparency and responsibility. 
Being able to develop relationships of trust when dis-
cussing sometimes controversial issues relating to nano-
materials and nanotechnologies has been an important
bonus, particularly as a trade union representative dis-
cussing with a multinational corporation. This dialogue
took place at a time when the EU regulatory context con-
tinues to encourage a more polarizing situation amongst
stakeholders, so it has offered the chance for more positive
exchange between stakeholders.

Doreen Fedrigo-Fazio, 
ETUI (European Trade Union Institute)
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TRANSPARENCY FOR PUBLIC AUTHORITIES 

TOOL STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES COMMENTS

REACH •  Gathers information on substances put on the
market – on their quantity, characterisation,
toxicology, eco-toxicology and usage

•  Information must be updated if new data
have been generated 

•  Is European-wide and covers importers 

•  Is the only chemical legislation that combines
data collection and risk assessment 

•  Only information which is rele-
vant for risk assessment is
mandatory. Further information
may be provided voluntarily

•  No nano-specific requirements
exist for the time being. Neces-
sary adaptations by the Euro-
pean Commission, ECHA and
the member states are still 
ongoing  

•  Addresses substances but was not
specifically designed to address nano-
materials 

•  The overdue adaptation of REACH 
Annexes determines whether REACH
will address safety concerns sufficiently
and whether its requirements can be
implemented efficiently 

•  At the moment it is not clear what infor-
mation will be required to be provided 

THE FRENCH
DECLARATION
ON SUBSTANCES
AT NANOSCALE 

•  Provides information to the national govern-
ment on substances on the market 

•  Allows a certain traceability in the 
supply chain

•  Raises awareness in the supply chain 
(B-to-B)

•  Has increased trust in public institutions

•  Does not allow full traceability to
a specific product or to the level
of a single batch or lot and is
thus not specific enough (CSO
comment)

•  Does not provide any informa-
tion on safety

•  There is a gap between the company
reporting to the register and the final
consumer product

•  Improves transparency but not neces-
sarily traceability: traceability from
manu facturer to the consumer is not
achieved

EU COSMETICS
PRODUCTS 
NOTIFICATION
PORTAL

•  EU-wide information provided to the Euro-
pean Commission on products, substances
and on companies placing products on the
market 

•  Information has to be provided six months
before the product is available on the market

•  Raises awareness in the supply chain

•  Treats substances on a positive list in a sim-
plified way (no information duplication)

•  Poison centres can access the information

•  Does not provide traceability
along the value chain

•  The regulation is weakly enforced in re-
lation to nanomaterials. Although legally
required (since 01/2014), the Commis-
sion has not yet published a catalogue
of nano-ingredients used in cosmetics
(CSO comment)

•  Product-specific regulation allows 
a linkage between products and 
substances

•  Cosmetic product manufacturer is 
required to provide substance-specific
information but can delegate this to the
raw material manufacturer

NANORISKCAT &
NANODATABASE

•  Do not address transparency for public authorities.

DANA 2.0 
•  Does not address transparency for public authorities directly. DaNa’s ongoing assessment of safety studies may however 

help public authorities in identifying relevant results on the safety of nanomaterials.   

NANORAMA 
LABORATORY

•  Does not address transparency for public authorities directly. Public authorities can however make use of the 
e-learning tool in their communication. 

David Azoulay & 
Doreen Fedrigo-Fazio
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2.3 Transparency for workplaces 

From the point of view of members of the workforce,
transparency on nanomaterials means information both on
the presence of nanomaterials at the workplace and on
their safe handling. In Europe, EU legislation requires supp-
liers to communicate necessary information along the 
supply chain to ensure safe workplaces. Exposure mitiga-
tion is an important concern. Trade unions say, however,
that downstream users do not necessarily know that they
are using products containing nanomaterials. The German
Nanorama e-learning tools are examples of new, interac-
tive ways of communicating necessary safety information.

Condensation of available information is 
necessary
Material safety data sheets (MSDS) are regulatory required
communications intended to guide downstream users in
the safe handling of materials. In the EU, the requirements
for the compilation of MSDS are set forth in Annex II of
REACH. MSDSs however often do not state that a 
material is a nanomaterial and do not contain information
specific to the handling of nanomaterials. This information
is provided on a voluntary basis.   

Many additional sources of information on the safe hand-
ling of nanomaterials are available on an international and
national scale. The sheer quantity of this information
makes it difficult for practitioners to determine what is 
important. The Dialogforum Nano of BASF agrees that 
selection and condensation of relevant information is 
necessary. The impact, accessibility and dissemination 
of different information should be assessed. Information
needs to be translated and made easily available. 

Innovative ways for communicating easy-to-
understand safety information are needed
Knowledge and awareness levels differ greatly between
occupational health and safety experts and workers on
the shop floor. The European Chemical Agents Directive2

requires employers to train and inform workers on appro-
priate precautions and measures in order to protect them-
selves and others at the workplace. As with other health
and safety issues, these measures are however not imple-
mented in all workplaces. 

Specifically as regards nanotechnologies, there is a lack of
concrete, detailed guidance that reach workers on the
ground. Innovative and interactive ways of communicating
easy-to-understand safety information and practices to
the workers need to be fostered. Nationally developed
successful approaches such as the Nanorama should be
strengthened and, if feasible, implemented throughout Eu-
rope. In addition, transparency tools not designed specifi-
cally to address workplace safety may also contribute to
awareness building in the workplace (e.g. the French 
declaration). Good practices can also be shared via
works’ councils, HSE teams and trade unions. 

2) Council Directive 98/24/EC of 7 April 1998 on the protection of the health and safety of workers from the risks related to chemical agents at work. 
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:31998L0024   
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TRANSPARENCY FOR WORKPLACES 

TOOL STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES COMMENTS

REACH •  Requires risk assessment including exposure scenarios,
recommended safety measures and personal protection 
for classified substances

• The risk assessment under REACH is the basis for the 
generation of safety data sheets and occupational health
and safety information

• GHS3 classification and labelling as a basis for worker 
safety is mandatory

• Workers’ exposure levels (DNEL) required under REACH
can be used in occupational health and safety

• Safe uses of substances are described

•  Contributes to workplace
safety but has not been 
primarily designed for it 

• REACH and occupational
health and safety regulations
interact mutually and are
both binding

• Addresses substances 
but was not specifically 
designed to address nano-
materials 

THE FRENCH 
DECLARATION ON
SUBSTANCES AT
NANOSCALE

• Provides information for industrial hygienists and down-
stream users on substances on the market 

• Creates awareness and an incentive to start reviewing
processes at the workplace 

• Helps to identify gaps and refine existing systems

• Delivers specific information about a nanomaterial along 
the supply chain

• Does not address work-
place safety 

• Is a parallel system to the
safety data sheets, which
may confuse down-
stream users

• Is essentially an expert
system and not usable
for workers

EU COSMETICS
PRODUCTS NOTIFI-
CATION PORTAL

• Considers worker exposure separately

• Helps to identify gaps in research and workplace 
information 

• The SCCS opinions are
summarised in a consumer-,
not workplace-oriented way 

NANORISKCAT &
NANODATABASE

• Consider worker exposure separately

• Help to identify gaps in research and workplace information 

DANA 2.0 • Addresses human exposure, health and environmental as-
pects 

• Does not consider worker
exposure separately

NANORAMA 
LABORATORY

• Is produced by a highly knowledgeable independent body

• Addresses both workers at shop floor and those in labora-
tories and in production. 

• Ensures basic to medium knowledge level, from small labs
to SMEs 

• Gives practical, task-related recommendations

• Is easy to use and publicly available in the internet

• Covers at the moment a
limited number of appli-
cations (laboratory, con-
struction, garage, textile
industry)

• Is limitedly available in
terms of languages

• Is limited in its scope and
level of details 

• Can be recommended as a
training tool for workers 

• Is not substance-specific,
but offers process-related
information

• Expansion of the Nanora-
mas and coverage of further
sectors and applications
would be welcome

3) Globally Harmonized System of Classification and Labelling of Chemicals (GHS). http://www.unece.org/trans/danger/publi/ghs/ghs_rev02/02files_e.html    

Dania Cristofaro 
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2.4 Transparency for consumers

Sectoral regulations have been developed on a European
level to inform consumers about the presence of nano -
materials in certain products. The most important app-
roaches include labelling of food, cosmetic and biocidal
products. There are, however, no legal obligations to give
any further information on nanomaterials to consumers. 

Labelling (nano) is not enough
The Dialogforum Nano of BASF participants agree that la-
belling is not enough to inform consumers about the risks
and benefits of nanotechnologies. Labelling should be ac-
companied by additional information. The group recog-
nises that a lot of work on consumer communication has
been done in other fora, on nanomaterials and on other is-
sues, and did not devote further attention to the issue of
accompanying information4. 

The data that has been gathered with existing regulations
such as REACH or the EU Cosmetic Products Notification
Portal should also be interpreted and communicated in a
consumer-oriented way. 

Consumer information is based on 
producer declarations and on publicly 
available information
The existing product-specific consumer information 
platforms rely on producer declarations and on informa-
tion that has been made publicly available. As the
NanoRiskCat illustrates, many “grey areas” exist with re-
gard to the use of nanomaterials in consumer products.
While some participants see a need for product-by-
product declaration others doubt its practical feasibility
and meaningfulness considering the large number of 
substances that meet the EU definition of nanomaterials.

Many tools remain limited in their geographic
or thematic scope 
Many consumer-oriented tools and information platforms
are managed by civil society organisations or by national
or regional authorities. As such, they tend to be limited in
their geographic or thematic scope. The language barrier
is another factor. Of the information platforms discussed in
Dialogforum Nano, the Danish NanoRiskCat is available in
Danish and English, and the DaNa2.0 Knowledge Base in
German, English and partly in French. The European
Commission’s Joint Research Centre’s Web Platform on
Nanomaterials provides some consumer-oriented informa-
tion on an EU level. At the moment, the platform lists 
randomly chosen sources of information without further
commenting, interpreting or linking them.

The strengths of existing information tools such as the
DaNa2.0 – Knowledge Base Nanomaterials or the NanoRisk-
Cat may be combined, then made available Europe-wide. 

4)  Dialogforum Nano of BASF 2011/2012 in Germany recommended a three-tier information structure for consumer communication:
• Provision of general information on nanomaterials and nanotechnologies
• Understandable communication of specific product information
• Additional information and links 

Participating in the Dialogforum Nano has proven a very
valuable experience on several levels. The objectives of the
process were clearly laid out at the start of the process and
struck an appropriate balance between ambitious and
realis tic. On a technical level it has been very informative
about the internal processes including innovation, produc-
tion, health and safety processes, and marketing of nano-
materials. It helped create a focused space to discuss a
complex and often very controversial topic. 

The dialogue has allowed to introduce operational opera-
tives to the questions being raised at the policy level while
allowing policy experts to better understand the technical
aspects impacted by policy questions, leading to construc-
tive discussions and an increased understanding among
participants of various constituencies.

David Azoulay, 
CIEL (Center for International Environmental Law)
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TRANSPARENCY FOR CONSUMERS

TOOL STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES COMMENTS

REACH •  Information is publicly available
and can be translated into 
consumer-friendly summaries

• Eliminates unsafe articles from 
the market with its authorisation
procedures 

•  Does not yet cover 
nanomaterials specifically  

•  Was not primarily designed as a consumer 
information tool. The summaries however provide
condensed and understandable information on 
the safety of materials 

• REACH can give a false sense of safety as 
nanomaterials are not yet specifically covered 
(CSO comment)

THE FRENCH 
DECLARATION ON
SUBSTANCES AT
NANOSCALE 

• Has increased trust in public 
institutions’ ability to regulate
nanomaterials 

• Provides no information on
products or applications 

• Was not primarily designed as a consumer 
information tool

• Consumer-oriented, transparent communication 
of the received information should be provided 

• Data has been misinterpreted and used for 
polarisation  

EU COSMETICS
PRODUCTS 
NOTIFICATION 
PORTAL

•  The Scientific Committee on Con-
sumer Safety (SCCS) can assess
the information and publishes
conclusions (e.g. on silica, silver)

• The SCCS opinions are translated
into consumer-friendly communi-
cations

•  Does not provide traceabil-
ity along the value chain

•  Consumer information is not addressed by the
CPNP in the first place 

• Labelling of products is the central consumer 
information tool in cosmetics 

• There would be an opportunity to link the label
(nano) with the respective SCCS opinion

• Depending on SCCS opinions, labelling of products
with GHS pictograms may be required 

NANORISKCAT &
NANODATABASE

• Help to identify gaps in research
and consumer information

• Provide some level of product 
information 

• Are easy to understand, using
icons and traffic lights 

• Differentiate between hazard 
and exposure as well as between
user, worker and environmental
exposure

• Are based on product 
declarations and claims 

• Link specific products with
general information on one
ingredient

• Are based on incomplete information as no 
complete information is publicly available

• Cooperation with the DaNa2.0 knowledge 
base could help remove grey areas

• Companies can interact with the tool and 
provide more safety information

• For industry support, methodology needs to be
based on scientifically correct risk assessment

• BASF: The tools promote a simplified risk assess-
ment that in some cases correlates specific expo-
sure data with unconnected data on hazard and
dose-response relationships. This is not scientific
and leads to the wrong conclusions

Caroline Petigny & 
David Azoulay
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TRANSPARENCY FOR CONSUMERS

TOOL STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES COMMENTS

DANA 2.0 • Provides easily understandable 
information for consumers

• Reduces contradictions with 
its selection process and the 
criteria of good scientific work

• Does not limit its criteria to 
GLP assessment 

• Draws conclusions on risks 
and benefits

• Is publicly funded and trusted
both by industry and CSOs

• Is still unknown to most
consumers and could be
communicated better

• Does not yet provide end-of-life information 

• Could give feedback to public authorities, scientists
and publishers on good research work

• Could support other databases or apps 
(Danish app, ToxFox) 

• European-wide accessibility should be strived for

• Articles that are being considered by the review
team at the time could be listed

NANORAMA 
LABORATORY

• Does not address transparency for consumers.

The dialogue was an inspiring and enriching learning expe -
rience. It contributed to a better mutual understanding of the
wealth of existing information and of the information require-
ments of all involved parties.

The communication channels along the value chain are de-
fined by existing legislation. The availability of suitable infor-
mation is in general a crucial prerequisite for efficient indus-
trial hygiene performance.
In practice, the first step for training the workforce is raising
awareness. For this purpose, easy-to-understand safety in-
formation needs to be provided. Various innovative instru-
ments such as Nanorama Laboratory can be employed for
this task.

In further steps clear guidance on how to work safely with
nanomaterials is necessary. Various pertinent technical guid-
ance documents have been published. However, the vast
number of documents and scientific publications makes it
difficult for practitioners to determine which is relevant and
thus, which control measures may be required for their spe-
cific workplace. From the perspective of industrial hygiene,
improvement of dissemination may be desirable to ensure
that appropriate precautions and measures are taken at the
workplace.

Stefan Engel, BASF SE
Director Industrial Hygiene and Hazardous 
Chemicals Management

Antje Grobe
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3 ANNEX I: EXPERT TALKS ON DIFFERENT 
TOOLS AND REGISTRIES

3.1 Vincent Designolle, French Ministry of Ecology, 
Sustainable Development and Energy: 
The French declaration on substances at nanoscale  

The French declaration on substances at nanoscale was
presented in the Dialogforum by Vincent Designolle, 
representing the French Ministry for Ecology, Sustainable
Development and Energy. In its capacity as the French
competent authority for the regulation of chemicals, bio-
cides and REACH, the ministry spearheaded the develop-
ment of the declaration. Its starting point can be seen in
the “Grenelle de l’environnement”, a multi-stakeholder
conference in 2007, where concerns about the safety of
nanomaterials, risks linked to their production and use,
and the public “need to know” were first addressed. 

After the “Grenelle”, a consensus on a national nanomate-
rial register emerged in France. The key objectives of the
French declaration have been to increase levels of know -
ledge on the substances at nanoscale on the market as
well as on exposure scenarios, to increase traceability, to
gather information for risk assessment and to ensure that
risks (if any) can be addressed by regulators. Another ob-
jective was to improve the information available to workers
and the public. Provisions have been enacted regarding
confidentiality, data protection, and research and develop-
ment. The current declaration, passed by laws in 2008-
2010 and by a decree and ministerial order in 2012, aims
to balance these various aspects of trust. 

More specifically, the French declaration concerns sub-
stances that are substances at nanoscale on their own or
contained in a mixture or materials and articles with in-
tended release under normal or reasonably foreseeable
conditions of use. The declaration pertains to French pro-
ducers, importers, distributors and professional users of
nanomaterials, the applicable quantity threshold being
100g of nanoscale substance per year. In the scope of the

declaration, substances are characterised by 11 physico-
chemical parameters, including chemical composition and
size. Other data requirements include use, commercial
names, annual quantities and identities of the professional
downstream users. The declaration number needs to be
transmitted to customers (professional users).

The declarations are dealt with by the French Agency for
Food, Environmental and Occupational Health & Safety
(Anses) and synthesis documents are published on a ded-
icated website http://www.r-nano.fr. Annual reports cover-
ing the identities of substances, their uses and tonnages
are published six months after the declaration deadline. In
2014, the second year of implementation, 1500 French
entities declared nanomaterials, corresponding to 10,400
declarations and 400,000 tons of nanomaterial (of which
275,000 t produced and 122,000 t imported) in total.
2013, the first year of implementation, saw many discus-
sions related to the use of the system, which led to a slow
start of the actual registration. For this reason, the num-
bers of producers, importers and distributors submitting
information increased in 2014, mostly in the agriculture,
forestry and fishing sectors. The information thus gathered
provides orientation to the French government to guide
their actions and also contributes to risk assessment
studies, as national research institutes have been granted
access to the data. The system has also increased trust in
public institutions.    
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Steffen Foss Hansen from the Danish DTU Environment
(Technical University of Denmark) presented NanoRiskCat
at the Dialogforum. NanoRiskCat is a practical tool aimed
at increasing the level of information available to con-
sumers regarding nanomaterials on the market. 

Funded by the Danish Environmental Protection Agency
and the private Villum Foundation,  NanoRiskCat is a tool
intended for use in combination with Nanodatabase, a
database set up by the Danish Ecological Council, DTU
Environment, and the Danish Consumer Council. Nano -
database (www.nanodb.dk) lists products available in 
Europe (either in stores or through shipping) which are
claimed to contain nanomaterials. The database is based
on manufacturer claims about “nano” being used in the
product. It currently contains information on 1280 
products. The NanoRiskCat framework thus provides a
conceptual tool for risk assessment of these products.

The tool is based on existing information that is publicly
available. This makes risk assessment problematic: For
80% of the products listed, the exact nanomaterials that
are being used could not be identified using the informa-
tion provided by their producers. In assessing the prod-
ucts, the NanoRiskCat gives the user a simple “traffic light
categorisation” of exposure (for professional end users,
consumers and the environment) and human and environ-
mental hazards. For each product, the 5 areas are given a
red, yellow or green rating, or grey when information is not
available. Due to the lack of producer information, the
database contains a lot of grey. 

When determining exposure, the NanoRiskCat differenti-
ates between three kinds of nanomaterials – bulk nano-
materials, nanoparticles and nanomaterials on the surface
– and makes default distinctions based on the location of
the nanomaterials in the product. For TiO2 in sunscreens
(i.e., suspended in liquids), exposure is considered high

for professional end users, consumers and the environ-
ment alike. For baseball bats strengthened with carbon
nanotubes (nanomaterials suspended in solids) the expo-
sure risk is rated low for all three groups. 

With regard to the hazard to humans, NanoRiskCat has
adopted some general decision-making rules. If the pro -
duct contains high aspect ratio nanoparticles (HARN) or
nanomaterials with a level A CLP classification (bulk), a red
light is given. Beyond that, the rating is based on review of
the existing literature, for example in terms of whether the
nanomaterials in question are viewed as acutely toxic or
associated with carcinogenic, neurotoxic or cardiovascular
effects. For human effects, only a “no” answer leads to a
green light; a “no data” situation results in a yellow rating.
The same principles apply when determining the environ-
mental hazards: A Level A CLP classification (bulk) or a
lethal concentration 50 (LC50) for less than 10 mg/l results
in a high hazard rating. In a refined decision-making tree,
the dispersibility, the known ecosystem effects and the
novelty of the nanomaterials are taken into consideration. 

At the moment the database can be searched by product
or manufacturer names. A search feature by colour com-
binations is coming up and searches based on workplace
exposure or nano-waste criteria may be developed in the
future. 

3.2 Steffen Foss Hansen, DTU Environment: NanoRiskCat –
A conceptual decision making tool for nanomaterials 
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3.3 Christoph Steinbach, DECHEMA e.V.: 
DaNa2.0 – Knowledge Base Nanomaterials

DaNa2.0 – Knowledge Base Nanomaterials, presented by
Christoph Steinbach, is an open access internet database
aimed at providing impartial information on the effects of
nanomaterials on humans and the environment. The data-
base is run by a BMBF (German Federal Ministry of Edu-
cation and Research) funded project consortium and co-
ordinated by a non-profit scientific-technological society
called DECHEMA. DaNa2.0's main purpose is the commu-
nication of research on nanomaterial safety. It does not
conduct active research itself but assesses and sum-
marises scientific literature and projects. In addition to the
website www.nanoobjects.info (full website in German and
in English; knowledge base also accessible in French via
www.nanora.eu), DaNa2.0 communicates by means of
brochures, flyers and talks and contributes to German
funded projects. Its target groups range from interested
laypeople to journalists, politicians, NGOs and scientists. 

Nanomaterial safety research has a long history in Ger-
many. Following discussions in DECHEMA workgroups in
2002, the BMBF funded the NanoCare project from 2006
on. In NanoCare, scientific experts analysed nanomate -
rials provided by the industry with a specific focus on 
human toxicology. NanoCare marked the beginning of the
knowledge base, which was then pursued further under
the projects DaNa (from 2009 on) and DaNa2.0 (2013-
2017), also funded by the BMBF.

The need for a knowledge base like DaNa2.0 is underlined
by the ever-increasing number of nanotoxicology publica-
tions. A literature assessment in 20125) concluded that
only 32% and 13% of publications on titanium dioxide and
zinc oxide (respectively) were suitable for risk assessment.
Similarly, no more than 700 of the approximately 2100 ar-
ticles published in 2012 would be usable for risk assess-
ment of nanomaterials. The recent review publication by
Harald Krug6) came to the same conclusion, observing

that many of the 1000 studies analysed contained severe
methodological errors.  Mechanisms to weed out un -
suitable publications are required. 

Beyond its core team, DaNa2.0 employs an extended team
of international experts for reviewing current literature. The
Literature Criteria Checklist, employed before admitting
publications to the knowledge base, is openly accessible
on the DaNa2.0 website. The website itself allows users to
search for information according to a three-tier system,
starting with particular applications or nanomaterials. The
areas are interlinked: if a user choose sunscreens, for in-
stance, the website lists all the nanomaterials used for this
application area and offers information on material proper-
ties, human and environmental exposure, uptake and be-
haviour. Brief overviews come with a click-for-more-infor-
mation option. This correlation of materials and applica-
tions is in itself unique and appreciated by the knowledge
base users.   

5)  D. R. Hristozov, S. Gottardo, A. Critto, A. Marcomini, Nanotoxicology 2012, 6, 880–898.
6)  Krug, H. F. (2014), Nanosafety Research—Are We on the Right Track?. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 53: 12304–12319.

Being part of the Dialogforum Nano was a really great ex-
perience for me. I appreciated the mutual respect between
the participants and the way we learned a lot from each
other. The Dialogforum is a very good way to better under-
stand the questions of the various stakeholders. 

The multicultural approach of the dialogue was especially
interesting. Although nanotechnology as a topic is global,
the way it is perceived and dealt with may differ signifi-
cantly from one country to another. I am very grateful to the
representatives of the French authorities for joining our dia-
logue and for sharing their vision on the topic with us. 
The experiences in the Dialogforum and the information we
received will also support and inspire us in the discussions
we have in the French dialogue platform NanoRESP. 

Caroline Petigny, BASF France
Manager Sustainability and Scientific Relations
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Mechtild Petersen-Thiery of BASF Personal Care and 
Nutrition GmbH discussed the EU Cosmetic Products 
Notification Portal (CPNP) and the registration of nanoma-
terials in cosmetics. Nanomaterials in cosmetics are regis-
tered in the CPNP as well as in national inventories. Both
the French and Belgian inventories pursue a retrospective
notification policy and can be viewed as monitoring tools.
Cosmetics are exempted from the Danish registration. 

In contrast, the EU Cosmetic Products Notification Portal
(CPNP) pursues a policy of registration in advance. The
EU Cosmetics Regulation requires the notification of cos-
metic products and the notification of nanomaterials via
CPNP six months before market launch, for each product
and for each nanomaterial in the product. An additional
second step for registration is required for nanomaterials
not fully assessed by the Scientific Committee on Con-
sumer Safety (SCCS). Although the second step does not
apply to substances on positive lists, such as biocides,
UV filters and colorants, registration remains necessary for
fillers and carrier materials (silica, talc). There are no lower
limits for nanomaterial content. 

The person or company marketing a cosmetic product is
responsible for notification, but this task is commonly des-
ignated to a delegate. Companies bringing cosmetic
products to market rely strongly on their suppliers, who
need to provide all the requested information on the nano-
materials used. In the notification, the company or its
dele gate needs first to identify the product category, in-
tended use and intended name of the cosmetic product
as well as the nanomaterial employed. The information re-
quired on the nanomaterial includes particle size, physical
form and morphology, surface characteristics, solubility
and surface area and catalytic activity. Lastly, a compre-
hensive toxicological profile of the nanomaterial, safety
data and exposure conditions are required. The notifying
company may make use of and refer to already existing,
submitted profiles.

BASF as a supplier replies to the enquiries of its cus-
tomers in two ways. For most ingredients used in the cos-
metics industry (emollients, surfactants, oils, fragrances),
BASF refers to the EU Cosmetic Products Regulation and
its definition of a nanomaterial, concluding that the sub-
stance in question is not a nanomaterial. In other situa-
tions, full analytical investigation is required to determine
whether the substance counts as a nanomaterial. A non-
nano decision is easier to take than a nano-decision. In
the event of a “positive” decision, BASF supplies its cus-
tomers with detailed information on the nanomaterial that
is being used and may itself submit the data to CPNP, if
desired. 

In conclusion, CPNP may request scientific assessment 
of the products and materials before these are put on the
market. Furthermore, the EU Commission is mandating
Scientific Committee opinions on nanosilver, silica,
hydroxy apatite and nano UV filters based on submitted
data. These detailed assessments are published on the in-
ternet along with easy-to-read summaries, so the process
can be considered to be very transparent. Niche products
can however be ousted from the market due to the high
data requirements, especially in toxicology.

3.4 Mechtild Petersen-Thiery, BASF Personal Care and 
Nutrition GmbH: EU Cosmetic Products Notification Portal

The Dialogforum is a useful initiative with a cooperative at-
mosphere for deepening the difficult issue of transparency
on nanomaterials. As far as I am concerned, there were
many pieces of information exchanged, particularly on
nanomaterial registers and databases. Even more impor-
tantly, several deficits were identified regarding the provi-
sion of information to the general public and workers. For
me, this kind of dialogue process should be permanent and
involve public authorities too, so that new tools of coopera-
tion and information can be jointly developed for nanoma-
terials and nanotechnologies.

Jean-Jacques Perrier,  
Forum NanoRESP 
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3.5 Thomas Brock, BG RCI: 
Nano-Portal DGUV & Nanorama Laboratory 

Thomas Brock of BG RCI – the statutory German Social Ac-
cident Insurance Institution for the raw materials and chemi-
cal industry – gave the group an overview of the information
available on nanosafety in the workplace and the various in-
formation tools for workers. BG RCI itself is part of DGUV,
an umbrella association of nine social accident insurance in-
stitutions (BGs) and 16 public-sector accident insurers. The
organisation's responsibilities include industrial accident and
occupational disease prevention. BG RCI’s activities range
from technical consulting and monitoring, research educa-
tion and training, to medical treatment and rehabilitation
and, in some cases, compensation.  

On an international level, Spain, Japan, the US (NIOSH),
France (INRS), UK (HSE) and Germany (DGUV) have all de-
veloped and formulated their own guidelines, strategies or
white papers for the safe handling of nanomaterials. Scien-
tific publications, handbooks and papers add to the abun-
dance. Although principles and approaches for occupational
risk management have been harmonised within ISO/TS
12901-1:2012, as well as by British Standards (BSI) and the
National Research Council, further standardisation and
streamlining of guidelines can be called for. 

Despite the abundance of publications on nanosafety, there
is a lack of concrete, detailed descriptions of measures that
would be of practical use in the workplace. Abstract texts
do not respond to the real information needs of workers –
“what do I need to do?” Communication should be im-
proved to ensure that the relevant information reaches wor -
kers on the shop floor. More integrated knowledge and skills
can only be developed by means of a common language. 

Material safety data sheets remain important in providing an
overview on hazardous substances. BG RCI, for its part, of-
fers seminars and training courses on dangerous sub-
stances and laboratory safety, with specific reference to
nanomaterials. DGUV runs its own internet portal on nano-

materials and has recently released a brochure with tips and
information on handling nanomaterials in the laboratory. BG
BAU (the BG for the construction industry) also updates its
own list of nano-products in the construction sector. The
voluntary list covers only a small segment, but illustrates the
difficulties and effort required in identifying “real” nano-pro -
ducts. Awareness building among workers with different
knowledge levels is however still required. It has emerged
that even qualified R&D workers lack both a knowledge of
and an interest in workplace safety practices7). 

Nanorama Laboratory, an award-winning e-learning tool de-
veloped by DGUV and BG RCI together with the Swiss In-
novation Society, is an example of new ways to communi-
cate. Nanorama Laboratory allows users to visit a 360° lab-
oratory panorama with embedded nanomaterials, machin-
ery and safety information. Users are invited to click on the
objects, assess their own knowledge and access further
safety information. Nanorama Laboratory – and Nanorama
Construction, Garage and Textiles, each developed by the
respective BGs – can be freely accessed on the DGUV
Nano-Portal: http://nano.dguv.de/nanoramen/. A Nanorama
Chemistry (production / downstream use) has been planned
too. 

7) Balas, F., Arruebo, M., Urrutia, J. & Santamaria, J (2010): Reported nanosafety practices in research laboratories worldwide. Nature Nanotechnology 5, 93-96. 

Dialogforum Nano is a unique setting that promotes open
discussions in an effective and structured way. I have en-
joyed the friendly atmosphere at the meetings, where the
issues have been approached from the participants’ diffe -
rent perspectives. This dialogue has shed light on different
national registries, their target groups and the aims. To my
knowledge, this comparison has not been done before. But
the Dialogforum’s results go far beyond this report as the
mere process counts as success. I hope that Dialogforum
Nano will be used as a role model for stakeholder commu-
nication in other companies.

Åsalie Hartmanis, 
SwedNanoTech 
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Following on from the Dialogforum’s previous discussions
on the French declaration, Ulrich Veith, BASF Schweiz
AG, discussed the information on nanomaterials submit-
ted under REACH using the example of pigments. Like all
chemicals, pigments are registered under REACH by sub-
mission of a (IUCLID) dossier to the European Chemicals
Agency (ECHA). 

IUCLID is the IT tool of the chemical industry to capture,
store, submit and exchange data on chemical substances
and for the creation of the technical dossier. The dossier
covers all relevant safety information from identity and ana -
lytics to toxicological and ecotoxicological data. At BASF,
the dossier is prepared by a team of four to five experts 
under the supervision of a substance coordinator. The
process is identical for all chemicals, whether nanomaterials
or not. After the submission and an OK from ECHA, 
summaries for registered substances are published on the
ECHA website8). A large part of the data is public, although
some data is withheld from the public for intellectual prop-
erty reasons (e.g., endpoint summaries). Regulatory 
authorities can however access this information. 

When registering pigments, for example, physical-chemi-
cal data describing nanoscale properties is submitted in
different sections of IUCLID. Information on particle form
and surface area is provided in the analytical section (1.4)
while physical state information is given in IUCLID section
4. Depending on the data submitted, ECHA can decide
whether the material is a nanomaterial or not. The up-
dated IUCLID allows “nanomaterial” to be specifically de-
clared in other sections. In “Classification and Labelling
According to GHS” (2.1), for instance, "nanomaterial" can
be selected as the form of the substance. 

In contrast, the French declaration and the Anses (French
Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health
& Safety) website http://www.r-nano.fr work with six main
areas of information: Declaration information, Declarer
identity, Substance identity, Quantity, Usages and Users.
All of these areas are found in IUCLID as well. Although
the names of information categories differ between the
two schemes, all the information required for submission
under the French declaration is provided under REACH
too. For instance, IUCLID enables identification of the
quantities of produced nanomaterials based both on the
quantities submitted for previous years and the estimation
for the year of dossier submission.

3.6 Ulrich Veith, BASF Schweiz AG, Pigments: A comparison
between REACH and the French declaration using pigments
as an example  

8) http://www.echa.europa.eu/web/guest/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances    

As representatives of BASF involved in handling nano to -
pics in various technical working groups of industry associ-
ations and standardization committees, we enjoyed the
constructive environment of Dialogforum Nano and the op-
portunity to exchange and discuss different viewpoints and
positions on the same topic. On the one hand, we learned
about concerns on the consumer side, of which we as sup-
pliers of chemicals in the value chain were not fully aware.
On the other hand, Dialogforum Nano of BASF gave those
of us from the industry a chance to share our views and
concerns on the ever more demanding regulations im-
posed by local and regional authorities. We think that this
type of dialogue should be mandatory in the development
of new technologies and become a component of innova-
tion processes and product development.

Petra Herrmann, BASF Coatings GmbH & Ulrich Veith,
BASF Schweiz AG, Pigments
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3.7 Otto Linher, DG GROW, European Commission: 
Transparency measures for nanomaterials on the market 

Otto Linher from DG GROW presented the latest activities
and working conclusions of the European Commission
with regard to nanomaterials on the market. Mr Linher em-
phasised the context in which nanomaterials should be
addressed. Nanomaterials are not necessarily new and in-
novative, and not all innovative technologies contain nano-
materials. Nor are the properties of nanomaterials as un-
known as often reported. 20 years of focused research
has provided results and test methods for risk assess-
ment, and these are, in general, applicable, as SCENIHR
has confirmed. Beyond that, nanomaterials are similar to
normal chemicals and substances in that some may be
toxic and some may not – the dose decides. 

The current debate over transparency measures and
nanomaterial registries is based on the assumption that
we do not have enough information on nanomaterials on
the market. In order to support full transparency and
traceability throughout the value chain, the European
Commission is conducting impact assessment of different
transparency measures. These range from “no further ac-
tion” (a zero option), to a Commission recommendation (if
member states are to develop their national measures, the
Commission would recommend this or that approach), to
a “nanomaterial observatory,” or to an EU registry based
on either the French or the Belgian/Danish model. The
value-add of the different measures is being analysed, i.e.,
what new information a measure would add on top of
what we already have. The costs and benefits of the diffe-
rent approaches need to be considered. 

The cost of an EU registry based on the French model –
for instance – is estimated at around €100 million. Most of
the cost would be generated in the first year, the largest
cost factor being characterisation – although discussion
would be needed on how much characterisation would be
required. Familiarisation costs are also estimated to be
significant. The option would lead to an increase in duty
holders versus REACH as downstream users and distribu-
tors would be involved. The burden would be particularly
high for some sectors, such as paints, coatings and inks. 

In addition to the cost factors, the impact assessment re-
lates the information that would be gathered by an EU
registry to REACH. REACH registration already covers
62% of the substances notified under the French declara-
tion; and 90% of the substances are supposed to have a
REACH registration dossier by 2018. Nanoform coverage
is unclear, however. The degree to which review of the
REACH Annexes would enhance the level of information is
addressed as well. Whether the new information would al-
low improved management of health and environmental
risks or improve consumer information is taken into con-
sideration, as well as the impacts on internal market, com-
petitiveness and innovation.
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We started the dialogue with the perception that industry
provides a lot of data and information on nanomaterials for
authorities to be able to regulate and for consumers to make
informed choices. Especially as a supplier for the cosmetic
industry we were of the opinion that we already communi-
cate effectively and broadly. 

During the dialogue, however, we learned that it is in fact dif-
ficult to find specific information in public databases. None
of the different platforms we looked at was able to com-
pletely fulfill the information demands of all the diffe-rent
stakeholders: authorities, consumers, workers and 
researchers.

The dialogue helped to increase the level of understanding
both of the information needs and of the difficulties involved
in providing and filing the requested data. The open and
controversial discussions in the Dialogforum were valuable
for exchanging positions and creating this understanding 
between the different stakeholders. Although addressing
concerns related to new technologies is not always simple,
this is a good starting point for future discussions. 

Mechtild Petersen-Thiery & Robert Ulrich Osterwalder, 
BASF Personal Care and Nutrition GmbH  

Dania Cristofaro, Dessa Langevoort, 
Wendel Wohlleben & Åsalie Hartmanis
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4 ANNEX II: BOTTOM-UP ROADMAP FOR
THE DIALOGFORUM NANO 2014/2015

Table 4.1: Transparency  

TRANSPARENCY

KEY ISSUES   QUESTIONS

Easy Access to Information for all relevant stakeholders
•  Regulators
•  Researchers
•  Workers
•  Consumers
•  Companies, along the supply chain 

• What kind of information is needed by different stakeholders?

• What kind of information is/should be available?

• How to deal with uncertainty

➢ Easy access means different things to different stakeholders

Participation & Involvement, Dialogue & Discussion
•  External stakeholder dialogue
•  Special dialogues such as social dialogue
•  Internal dialogues

• Are stakeholder groups as much involved as they want/should?

• How to creative inclusive, constructive and effective participatory processes

• How to ensure that the dialogue is translated into practices

Confidentiality • How to ensure transparency and confidentiality at the same time

Registers • What purpose would the registers serve?

• Who wants to know what?

• What needs to be registered?

• Should the registers be European and/or national?

• Should the registers be mandatory and/or voluntary?

• How to deal with current registers (Involvement of national authorities)

• How to organise efficient registries 

• How to manage the data 

Labelling and information
•  For consumers
•  For the supply chain 

• What is the purpose of the labelling?

• Who is the target group of the information?

• What should be the content of the labelling obligation?

• Should the labelling be mandatory and/or voluntary?

Perceptions of the stakeholders • How to react to stakeholders’ and customers’ perceptions

Trustful Information • Who is the source of the information?

Traceability and life cycle • Who is responsible throughout the life cycle?

Employees • Are workers’ exposure registries an applicable tool?
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RESPONSIBILITY; ACCOUNTABILITY; ETHICS 

KEY ISSUES   QUESTIONS

Ethics & Values  • Do society and the Dialogforum have common values? 

• How to integrate ethics and values to governance systems

Social Dimension • Who is responsible for what? Who is accountable for what? And to whom? Along the value chain?

• What would be the benefits for society? For the environment? For the economy/employment?

• What are the short- and long-term impacts?

• Who decides what counts as a benefit? 

• What are the risks and benefits of not adopting a technology (reminder)?

• What are the risks and benefits of regulation?

• What are suitable tools for regulation?

• What are the criteria for responsible innovation?

Innovation
•  Technological
•  Social

• Impact and context?

• What is responsible innovation?

• What is an enabling technology?

• How to deal with ‘old’ materials

Traceability • How to use traceability tools for guaranteeing accountability 

Environmental Aspects; Life Cycle • How to ensure a proper consideration of the life cycle in risk assessment

Occupational Health & Safety 
•  Working Conditions

• How to ensure that the principles of occupational health & safety are applied when working with nanoma-
terials - and considered in the governance

Inclusion of SMEs
• How should different responsibility recommendations be developed so that they would be applied by

SMEs? How should the SMEs be supported?

Table 4.2: Responsibility; accountability; ethics
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DEALING WITH UNCERTAINTY

KEY ISSUES   QUESTIONS

General uncertainty • What are the reasons for uncertainty? Short- and long-term uncertainties?

Regulatory Aspects
•  Definition 
•  REACH; OECD; ISO; CEN; TTIP
•  Sectoral Regulations (Existing & Upcoming)
•  Components of European Industrial Policy

• How to deal with regulatory and scientific uncertainties

• How to balance the different uncertainties 

Trustful Information
•  Evidence
•  Management of Scientific Knowledge

• What are the criteria for trustworthy information?

• How to produce and manage evidence

• What needs to be published?

Precautionary Principle • What does the precautionary principle mean?

• Is the precautionary principle in opposition to or a motor of innovation?

• How to apply and develop the precautionary principle in order to spur and accelerate
innovation

• How to integrate precaution into innovation processes

• What would be the causes of accelerating innovation?

Risk Assessment 
•  Hazard Assessment
•  Exposure 
•  Testing Procedures

• How to ensure adequate risk assessment (when it may take years to revise testing
guidelines) 

• How safe is safe enough

• What kind of data should be provided to government/EU agencies? On health, safety
and environment 

• What kind of results should be published?

• How to ensure that all existing, valid studies are considered in regulatory processes

Table 4.3: Dealing with uncertainty
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5 ANNEX III: LINKS TO FURTHER 
INFORMATION 

 BASF SE (2011): BASF Dialogueforum Nano 2009/2010: Information and transparency along the product life cycle of nanomaterials
– final report.  

http://www.dialogbasis.de/fileadmin/content_images/Home/basf_dialogueforum_nano_2010_en.pdf  

 BASF SE (2013): Dialogforum Nano of BASF 2011/2012: Transparency in communication on nanomaterials from the manufacturer
to the consumer.  

http://www.dialogbasis.de/fileadmin/content_images/Home/Dialogforum_Nano_of_BASF_2011-2012_web_engl.pdf  

 BG RCI – Berufsgenossenschaft Rohstoffe und chemische Industrie: Nanorama Laboratory.  

http://nano.dguv.de/nanorama/bgrci/en/  

 Danish Ecological Council, DTU Environment & Danish Consumer Council: Nanodatabase.  

http://nanodb.dk/en/ 

 DECHEMA e.V.: DaNa2.0 – Information about nanomaterials and their safety assessment. 
http://nanopartikel.info/en/ 

 DGUV - Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung: Nano-Portal: Sicheres Arbeiten mit Nanomaterialien. 
http://nano.dguv.de/

 European Chemicals Agency (ECHA): Registered Substances. 
http://www.echa.europa.eu/web/guest/information-on-chemicals/registered-substances

 European Commission: Cosmetic Products Notification Portal. 
http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/cosmetics/cpnp/index_en.htm

 French Agency for Food, Environmental and Occupational Health and Safety (Anses): R-Nano.fr. Declaration of nanomaterials.
https://www.r-nano.fr/?locale=en 

 Joint Research Centre (European Commission): The JRC Web Platform on Nanomaterials. 
https://ihcp.jrc.ec.europa.eu/our_databases/web-platform-on-nanomaterials 
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Participants of the Dialogforum Nano of BASF visiting BASF laboratories in Ludwigshafen




